
Inclusive Growth

'InclusiveGrowth' is increasingly beingusedbygovernment butwhat does
the termmean, andhowdoes it relate to the third sector?

Economic Performance: Economic growth is resilient, sustainable, and inclusive. 

Fair Work: Fulfilling, secure and well-paid jobs, where employees' contributions are

encouraged and valued. 

Labour Market Access: Improved access to labour markets and jobs, inequality of

opportunity to access work is addressed, and everyone is able to maximise their potential. 

People: Economic benefits and opportunities are spread more widely across Scotland's

population, with lower poverty levels, and more equal income and wealth distribution. 

Place: More economic opportunities across Scotland's cities, towns, regions and rural

areas, ensuring sustainable communities. 

Howdoes inclusive Growth relate to the third sector?

The principles that underpin inclusive growth – equality, inclusiveness, sustainability – are
principles at the heart of all social enterprises and third sector organisations. 
Many of the outcomes the third sector wants to achieve match those of the inclusive
growth agenda, e.g. greater equality, reduced poverty, inclusion, sustainable development.. 
The success of social enterprises shows that you can 'do good' and do well economically.
Linking organisation aims to the inclusive growth agenda means speaking the same
language as public partners, and may improve funding opportunities and bid outcomes. 
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Inclusive Growth was originally coined by the Organisation for Economic Co-operation and

Development (OECD). The OECD define inclusive growth as: ‘economic growth that creates

opportunity for all segments of the population and distributes the dividends of increased

prosperity, both in monetary and non-monetary terms, fairly across society’.   

Inclusive Growth is now a key priority for the Scottish Government, which highlights five

outcome areas under inclusive growth: 

“The social economy has been shown to promote inclusive
growth by creating jobs, strengthening skills and employability;
building diversified local economies; and contributing to wider
economic and institutional transformation.”   
Joseph Rowntree Foundation



Social Enterprise

Four key elements of inclusive growth for third sector organisations are
social enterprise, fair work, social inclusion, and urban & rural development: 

Fairwork

Social Inclusion& 

Equality

Urban& Rural

Development

"A Social Enterprise (SE) is a trading business
whose primary objective is social and/or
environmental benefit." 
Social enterprises and social firms aim to
create decent local jobs and provide supported
employment for those furthest from job market. 
Social enterprises and trading charities use a
wide range of business models, from general
trading to fees and contracts. 
 All reinvest profits in communities. 
Ethical businesses focussed on meeting local
needs, not on maximising profit. 

Opportunity: fair and inclusive recruitment,
training and progression practices, which
remove barriers and encourage diversity.
Security: paying Living Wage, offering
flexible working, sick pay etc.
Fulfilling work: investing in staff,
opportunities to shape work activities and
use skills.
Respect: staff are treated with dignity. 
Effective voice: communication channels
are available, employees views are sought
out and listened to. 

Women: jobs which fit round women's
needs, paying decent wages even if part-
time; equal access to promotion.
Unemployment: employment for young
people, long-term unemployed, homeless,
prison leavers, BME /minorities.
Disabilty: Accessible jobs for those facing
physical or learning barriers. 
Tackling poverty: providing advice on
benefits, challenging policy, providing
financial and material support. 

Rural: rural groups, development trusts
and companies creating new jobs and
opportunities in rural areas.
Urban: regenerating urban areas, and
bringing jobs to areas of low employment. 
  'Green' business: eco- tourism,
community woods, green energy,
allotments.
Sustainable development.
Community ownership. 
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Case studies

Social

Inclusion& 

Equality

Punjabi Junction runs a café and catering service offering authentic home-style
Punjabi cooking. It is run by charity Sikh Sanjog to provide minority ethnicity women
with training and employment opportunities, develop confidence and reduce social
exclusion, and promote and sustain the Sikh culture in Edinburgh. 

Social Bite is a successful sandwich and catering business which uses its profits to
tackle homelessness. It also provides employment opportunities for those who have
experienced homelessness.  

Flycup Catering provides employment for people with learning disabilities. 

Community Jobs Scotland matches those who are furthest from the job market with
a third sector organisation. CJS participants gain valuable skills in a supportive
environment, and employers benefit from the extra capacity. 

Fairwork

Social enterprise and trading by charities and community groups has grown in recent
years, driven by aspirations to adopt new business models and the desire to develop
sustainable services in the the face of external funding pressures.   

The Scottish third sector's 40,000 organisations have a turnover of £5.9billion, and
two-thirds (£4bn) of income now comes from selling goods and services (SCVO). 

5,600 Scottish social enterprises employ 81,375 FTE staff and turn over £3.8billion
(Social Enterprise Census 2017). 

Includes: social care, housing, culture and recreation, childcare. 

Inclusive recruitment and diversity:  the third sector in Scotland employs more
women. part-time workers and people with disabilities than any other sector.  
(Annual Population Survey 2017). Flexible working and family-friendly policies are
common benefits. 

Living Wage  has now been adopted by a high proportion of third sector employers. 

Pay ratios: the third sector is leading the way in adopting pay ratios which limit the
gap between the highest and lowest paid member of staff, often 1:5. 



Inclusive Growth - key features to check for:

Urban& Rural

Development

Point & Sandwick Trust: largest UK community wind-farm in the UK generating £1m
for local community. 

Mull & Iona Community Trust was set up 20 years ago to improve the social
amenities, and physical and economic infrastructure of the islands. Since then the trust
has developed a number of resources including a community resources centre,
woodland projects, and ferry pontoon, stimulating enterprise and bringing jobs to the
islands. 

Annexe Communities is a charity and community enterprise with over 16 years'
experience of delivering highly successful health and wellbeing initiatives to the socially
disadvantaged in west Glasgow, including a cafe and community hub. 

Creating jobs and opportunities in less advantaged communities 

Reinvesting profits into local community 

Tackling poverty and social inequality 

Paying the living wage 

Not using zero hours contracts 

Supporting progressive workforce engagement 

Investing in young people 

Supporting diversity and gender balance 

FURTHER READING  
https://www.jrf.org.uk/cities-towns-and-neighbourhoods/inclusive-growth 

National Outcomes for Scotland: http://nationalperformance.gov.scot/ 
Sustainable Development Goals: https://globalgoals.scot/ 

http://www.gov.scot/Publications/2016/12/8841/4  
http://www.socialenterprisescotland.org.uk/files/4de870c3a3.pdf  

https://scottishbusinesspledge.scot/about/  

Briefing by SCVO and the  Scottish Third Sector Research Forum. 

For more information: www.evaluationsupportscotland.org.uk/

our-work-partners/scottish-third-sector-research-forum/
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